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Results of marine transectsdesigned to sample Marbled
Murreletdistribution, abundance andreproductive output on the
Oregon coastduringsummer1997aresummarized and comparedwith
1992-1996 surveys.Distributionwasassessed byconducting
coastline transects at 250 to 750 mfrom shorein sample study
areasof north, central,and southern Oregon,and bysampling
offshoredistribution using 4 km transects runparallel to shore
atincreasing distances out to sea.Field surveys wereconducted
between 10 June and 25 August,during which 1896km of transects
wereconducted.
During the nestingperiod, Marbled Murreletdensities within
750mof shore averaged7.2birds/km2in northern Oregon,23.3 to
36.0 birds/km2 in central Oregon, and 4.6 to6.6birds/km2 in
southern Oregon,basedon100m wide strip transects.The central
Oregondensities weresimilar to those of 1996but lower thanin
previousyears.Regression analysis indicated asignificant
declining trend in the central Oregon summerpopulation from1992
to 1997.Possiblecausesfor the decline arediscussed.Further
data and analyses areneeded to examinepopulation changeof the
Marbled Murreletin northern and southern Oregon.
Densities of Marbled Murreletsincreased adjacent torocky
shore habitat latein the season, andfledgling murrelets
preferentially occurred offshorefrom rocky shorehabitat. There
issomeevidence for postbreeding migratory movementfrom
central Oregon tosouthern Oregon andNorthern California.
Indicators of reproductive success weremeasured byratios
of the number offledglings to older birds at sea,by ratios of
densities of fledgling toolder birds, and bythe densityof
fledglings independent ofolder birds.Age ratiosvaried by
region inaconsistentmanner,andwererelatively steadybetween
years.The overall ageratio forsurveysin late summer1997
(after 20 July) was0.0299 (2.93%, n=1,501).Estimates of
productivitywerelowest in central Oregonin all years,and
highest in northern Oregon.Comparison of MarbledMurrelet
HY:AHYdensity ratios with those ofother alcidspecies indicates
lower but possibly moreconsistent reproductiveoutput of
murrelets.
Murreletdetection frequency curvesrelative todistance
from the transectlinewerestudied for patternsbetween yearsof
different scanningprocedure, and betweentwo concurrently
collected methodsof estimatingdistance.Although there were
differences between years,therewas norecognizable patternin
this initialanalysis.
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ivINTRODUCTION
The value of marine surveysin obtainingcritical
informationonthe biology of theMarbled Murrelethas recently
been appreciated, largely due tothe declineof thespecies and
the need to develop recoveryand managementplans (Ralph etal.
1995, USFWS 1997).Becauseobservations ofabundance and
reproductivesuccess arenot easilyobtained in theforest
nesting habitat of the MarbledMurrelet, at-seamethods of
monitoring these parameters have beendeveloped overthe past 10
years(Carter 1984, Carter etal. 1992,Ralph andMiller 1995,
Ralph and Long 1995, Strong etal. 1995,Becker et al.1996,
Kuletz and Kendall 1998).The methodsemployed inthis research
have been carried out under asimilar protocolfrom 1992 to1997,
thus allowing someinterannual comparisons.
This report summarizes theresults of 1997research on at-
seaabundance, distribution, andproductivity ofMarbled
Murrelets in relation toprioryears,and examinespopulation
trends in central Oregon overthe 6 yearperiod.Included for
comparison with Marbled Murrelets areproductivity indicesof
Common Murres, PigeonGuillemots, andRhinoceros Auklets.
Occurrence of highdensities of murreletsadjacent to rocky
shorelineswasmentioned in earlier reports(Strong 1996,1997),
and analyzed for aPacific Seabird GroupAnnual Meeting
presentation (Strong 1998).Results of thatanalysisarebriefly
summarized here as well.
Scanning effort and methodsof estimation ofdistance off
the transect line havediffered between years.We comparedthe
detectioncurvesbetween years to seewhat affectthe search
effort may have onthe curve shapeand thus theresulting density
estimate.Additionally, preliminaryanalyses ofmurrelet
detectioncurvesusing two concurrentdistance estimationmethods
areincluded.
METHODS
Survey Protocol
Surveys weremade from a 20ft. long BostonWhaler equipped
with marine radio, compass, aGlobal PositioningSystem (GPS)
unit,adigital sonar depthfinder ('fishfinder'),and safety
equipment.Other equipmentincluded binocularsand digital
watches and taperecorders with remotemicrophones for each
observer.The deck of theboat was nearlylevel withthe
1waterline,soobserver viewing height wasapproximately 6 feet
above water.
Two observers and adriverwere onboard. Each observer
scanneda90°arcbetween the bow and the beamcontinuously, only
using binoculars to confirm identification or toobserve plumage
orbehavior of murrelets.All species of birdswithin 50mof
the boat andonthe waterwererecorded.All Marbled Murrelets
sighted atanydistancewererecorded with thefollowing
information:
A)Time of sighting to the minute.
B)Group size; a group beingdefinedasbirds within 2 m of
each otherorvocalizing to each other.
C)Side of vessel, categorized as port, bow, orstarboard
D)Estimated distance of bird(s) from the
transect line anddistance from the vessel to thebirds if
they responded to the vesselbefore passing the beam.
E)Behavior inoneof 5 categories: fly in apparent response
to the vessel, flying byin transit, dive in possible
responseto the vessel, forage diving (notinresponseto
the vessel), and stayonthe surface during vessel passage.
F)Molt condition and plumage notes, ageof bird(s), and
noteworthy behavior, such asfish carrying, vocalizing, or
unusual flightordiving behavior.
Distance from the transect line wasestimated in two ways;
by judging the distance off theline byeye(usual method), and
by estimating the distance to the bird by eyeand the angle of
the bird off the line, and later calculating thedistance off the
lineassin <*(distance to bird).The second method wasused in
paired observations with the first, usingdifferent and
alternating observers between the methods (toavoid the
systematic bias possible with singleobserver/method
comparisons).Paired observations were only conductedwhere
murrelet densities were moderate or lowand conditions were good,
so asnot to interfere withdetecting other birds.
Estimates of distance to murrelets werecalibrated by
deploying reference floats at 50, 70 and 100 mfrom the vessel
periodically through each season,particularly in the beginning
and when training new observers.Position along the coast was
determined when passing landmarks on shoreand with the GPS.
Speedwasmaintained at approximately 10 knots atall times, and
locationwasinterpolated between knownpoints using time elapsed
while traveling at known speed.Distance from shore wasvisually
estimated when within 800 mand with the GPS when farther
offshore.
Environmental variables monitoredincluded surface water
temperature, depth, presenceof sonar scatteringlayers, rip
currents, type ofshoreline (categorized as rocky,sandy beach,
2mixed rock and sand, and within 1-2 km of river mouths),and
weather conditions.Weather conditionsincluded wind, Beaufort
sea state,cloudcover,swell height, and observingconditions.
Observing conditionswas acomposite variableincorporating
weather and lighting conditions as they affecteddetectability of
murrelets.Observing condition correlated closelywith wind and
beaufortseastate.Surveys were notinitiated at Beaufort state
3 (fair observing conditions), and surveys wereusually
terminated at Beaufort state 4 (poor observingconditions),
althoughsome poorcondition observations were made for
comparison of detectioncurveswith other observingconditions.
All observersweretrained insurveyprotocol duringinitial
surveyseachyear.One or both authors were onboard all survey
days tooverseethesurveyeffort.Observers alternatedjobs
with the driver periodically, and rest stops were takenat least
every4 hours to reduce observer fatigue.Drivers participated
in observations when not otherwise occupied.All information was
recordedoncassette tapes via an externalmicrophone, held by
oneof the observers.Datawerelater transcribed todata sheets
and then enteredoncomputer.
Studyareas
Survey coverage was devoted tothreeareasof the Oregon
coast inaneffort to refine abundanceestimates with replicate
surveys.
Transects of the northern Oregon coast wereconducted
between Tillamook Head(45° 55') and Cascade Head(45° 05').
Thisareais adjacent to somewhat fragmentedinland habitat
retained primarily in coastal state parks and theTillamook and
Clatsop State Forests.
The focal area for central Oregon surveys(established since
1992)wasbetween Gleneden Beach(44° 52' N) and Florence(44°
01' N).Marbled Murrelet nestinghabitat inland from this
coastline is largely contained within theSiuslaw National
Forest.
The southern Oregon study areaincluded the coast between
the Rogue River(42° 25' N) and Point St. George, California(41°
47' N).This region has differentoceanographic and coastal
habitat characteristics from thoseof central and northern Oregon
(Landry and Hickey 1989).Forest habitat inlandfrom this coast
is contained within the SiskiyouNational Forest.
Survey Coverage
To quantifydistribution along the length of the coast, a
3coastline transectwasconducted parallel to the shore between
portsorinaround trip. If between ports, distance to shorewas
maintained at 400 to 700m;ifon around trip, two nearshore
linesweresurveyed 500m apart(ie; 250 and 750moff,or500
and 1000moff).Survey effortwasdistributedoverthe coast,
but central and southern Oregon focalareas weresurveyed
repeatedly to examine variability in distribution and population
estimation through theseason.
To quantify distribution in relation to distance from shore,
offshore transect lines along thesame4 km section of coast were
run,eachone500mfarther out toseathan the previous one.
Transect lineswererepeated out to 2500moffshore and then at
3500 and 4500 ifanymurreletswere seen onthe water at 2500 m.
Samples of offshore distributionwereselected at arbitrary
locations where murreletswerepresentonthe coastline transect.
In addition to the offshore samples, six coastline surveys
were run at both 500 m and 1000 m offshore.Densities murrelets
onthese paired transect lineswereanalyzed using the Wilcoxon
signed-rank test.
Age Determination
The plumage of fledgling Marbled Murrelets atseaisvery
similar to the basic plumage of older birds.The prebasic molt
of Marbled Murreletscanbeginasearlyaslate June, but
progressesslowly,sothat few, ifany,birds have completed molt
by late August.Difficulty inagedetermination does not arise
until AHY birdsareinanadvanced stage of prebasic molt.Prior
to August, HY Marbled Murreletswereeasily told from older birds
by bright white feathersonthe belly, epaulets, and neck,
compared with the overall darkerappearanceof partially molted
AHY birds.We tracked the progression of AHY molt through the
seasonby categorizing the molt state of all murrelets detected
asfollows:
CLASS 1)
CLASS 2)
CLASS 3)
CLASS 4)
Very littleor nomolt,entirely in alternate
plumage.
Obvious body molt but estimated at less than 50%
of alternate plumage lostorreplaced.
Over 50% of alternate plumage lostorreplaced, but
still clearly distinguishable from HY birds by brown
feathersonback, breast, and belly.Molting birds
wereplaced in class 3 if their throat and neck
appeared light in overall color.
Appears to be in basic plumage when seen from a
distance.By definition class 4 birds were those
that required close examination to verifyage.This
class included all HYaswellasadvanced-molt AHY
birds.
4When birds in plumage class 4 (C4, advanced prebasic molt)
weredetected, thetransect was halted and we approached more
closely to recordagedetermining characteristics.
Characteristics that qualifiedaC4 birdas AHY werea)presence
of dark brown alternate plumage feathersonback, neck,or
breast, visible when viewed closely; b)presenceof dark
alternate plumageonthe bellyseen asit dove;orc) missing or
molting flight feathers.Characteristics that qualifiedabird
as HY were a)crisp black and white plumage, sometimes with fine
specklingonthe breast; b) crisp plumage combined withan
entirely white belly; andc) full, non-molting wingscombined
with other characteristics.The usefulness of these criteria was
date-dependent and changed through August;presenceof full,non-
molting wingswasthe only conclusive criteria by late August,
when all but the flight feathers ofsomeAHY birds had been
replaced with basic plumage.ourcertainty ofagedetermination
dropped after 29 August sincewefeltsomeAHY birds could have
been in full basic plumage by this time (see also Strong 1996).
In August, transectswereinterruptedmoreandmore
frequentlyasthe month progressed in order to examine birds in
C4 molt.Transects resumed aftereveryexamination ofaC4 bird
and proceeded until the next C4 birdwasencounteredorthe line
wascompleted. Because of the frequent pauses, transects after
mid- Augustwereconsidered less reliable for density estimation.
Data Management and Analyses
Abundance
To assess abundance trends between years in central Oregon,
the datawereedited to include only June and July surveys in
goodorbetter observing conditions (Beaufortseastate of 2or
less).Theaveragedaily density for each coastline transect was
computedasthemeanof 2 km long by 100 m wide strip segments
(all murrelet detections within 50mof the transect line on the
water divided into 2 km bins ofsurveytransect).The segments
allowedanestimate of variance around the dailymeandensity.
Theaverageof all dailymeandensities within each studyarea
wasusedasthe year's inshore, 'coastline' (<800moffshore)
abundance index in making interannual comparisons.Offshore
abundance indicesweremade by stratifying all transects > 750m
offshore into those between 800 and 1800 m out, and those over
1800 offshore (sincemanyearlysurveyshad little information
beyond 1800moffshore).The count of all birds within 50mof
the transect line in the 800-1800mstrata, divided by the length
of thesurveysin that strata for each offshoresurvey wasused
as adata point in computinganannualaverageindex of abundance
offshore.The inshore and offshoreyear averagesand variances
weresummed foranoverall abundance index in each year.
5Seasonal Distribution
To assess seasonal distribution of murrelets in relation to
coastal habitat type, We divided thesurvey seasoninto 3 time
periods:Early (1 June to 20 July), Transition (21 to 31 July),
and Late (1 to 30 August).The extent of each shore type
category (see protocol) in each regionwastabulated from our
observations atsea,and the density of murrelets on coastline
surveys(basedon100mfixed transects)wascompared for early
versuslate time periods for each region and shore type.ANOVA
onlog transformed density datawasused for combined data sets,
and Mann-Whitney U testswereused for earlyversuslate
comparisons withinashore type category.This analysis included
data collectedonthe northern California coastasfar southas
Trinidad (41° 03' N) in 1994 and 1995 using identical protocol
(see Strong et al. 1997).
Productivity
To assess productivity, we averaged the ratio of HY:AHY by
month and for allsurveysafter 20 July (when most HY are present
at sea), andwecalculated themeandensity of HY and AHY and
compared the ratios of density of HY:AHY at their peak month of
occurrence(this addresses post-breeding dispersal,seeKuletz
and Kendall 1998).We used thesamepeak monthly density ratios
tocompareindices of productivity between other alcid species
and Marbled Murrelets.Densitieswerecalculated from the total
of aged birdsseendivided by total kilometers ofsurvey
conducted in each month, using fixed 100mstrip transects.
Distance from the transect line
From 1992 to 1994, distance from the vessel to each murrelet
detectionwasmade, andarough approximation of the angle was
given by stating which portion of the quarter the detectionwas
in: 'starboard'or 'port' wasapproximately from 45° to90° abeam
the boat, 'starboard bow'or'port bow'wasapproximately from
20°to45° off the bowquarters, and 'bow'was upto20°oneither
side of the transect line.forusein line transect analyses and
assessment of detection curves, 'bow' observation distances were
divided by 4 and 'starboard bow'or 'portbow' distances were
divided by 2 to approximate their distance relative to the
transect line (see Strong et al 1995).In 1995 and 1996distance
off the transect linewasdirectly estimated, and scanning effort
wasdistributed equally throughout each observers quarter.In
1997 distancewasestimated off the line withasubsample of
distances estimated to the bird(s) andanangle off the line (see
protocol), and scanning effortwasbiased to focus most effort
ahead of the boat and not far off the beams.Frequency detection
curvesfor eachyear weregenerated from all detections made in
good to excellent observing conditions for surveys conducted
prior to August (so that deviations from the transect line during
agedetermination in August could not affect results).The 1993,
1995, and 1997 datawereselectedasbest representing the 3
sampling regimes described above, and their detection curves were
6analyzed using Chisquare,after truncating the data at 140 m
from the vesselsothat all bins (categories of distance from the
transect line) had at least 10 detections.Detectioncurvedata
from the otheryearsand from northern California in 1994 and
1995areincludedasappendix A.
Comparisons of methods to estimate distance off the transect
lineweremade using the Log-liklihood ratio.
RESULTS
Survey Effort
Surveyswereconductedon32 days from 10 June to 14 August.
Our vesselwaslost in the surfon14 August after itsengines
failed (luckily,no-one washurt).Fortunately,wehad good
samples of distribution and productivity data by that time, and a
finalsurveyaboard the FWS Oregon Coastal Refuges vessel on25
August supplemented the central Oregon sample ofproductivity.
A total of 1,591 km of coastline surveys were conducted(308 in
northern Oregon, 843 km in central Oregon, and 440 kmin southern
Oregon), and 380 km of offshore sampling surveys werecompleted
in 21 samples at various locations (Table 1).
and Abundance
Coastline Distribution
The large scale pattern of Marbled Murreletabundancewas
similarto prior years;they occurred at relatively low
densities in the northern region (5.85 birds/Km, sd=12.30, n=
127 2 km sections of transect)
/at highestdensities in the
central region (26.35 birds/km, sd= 42.00, n= 381),and in
intermediate overall densities in the southern region (9.75, sd=
22.45,n=218).Densities in the central region weresimilar to
1996, and lower than in earlier years (Table 2).
Offshore Distribution
In 21 samples ofdistribution offshore completed in 1997,
therewas norecognizable seasonal or regional pattern(Table 3).
We did not have enoughsamples tomeasurevariability at specific
sites.Peak abundance occurred at 500 min 9 of the samples, at
1000min 8 samples, and at 1500 min 3 samples (not counting the
two 200msections covered in late July),indicating that peak
density averaged somewhat farther offshorethan in 1996 or some
otheryears.In lateJulywefound peak numbers within 200 m of
arocky shore during HYproductivity assessment surveys, but we
do not expect that thisis the usual pattern off sandy shores or
earlier in theyear(see 'SeasonalDistribution').
Coastline transects run at 1000 m hadslightly higher
7densityascompared with the paired 500 mline, but it was not
significant (7.2birds/km2versus6.15birds/km2,p=0.50, n= 6
days).This data set differed from the offshore samples,which
indicated peak densitiesnearthe 500mline (Table 3).
Trends in Abundance
Only the central Oregon study area hassufficient data to
examine annual variability in abundance for 1992, 1993,and 1995-
1997 (surveys did not start until August in1994).Only data
from June and Julywereused, since postbreeding distribution
changes could affect abundance indices afterthis (see Seasonal
Distribution), and onlysurveysin good to excellentobserving
conditionswereused.The central Oregon study area wasdivided
into north (north of Boiler Bay to Newport, 37 km) andsouth
(Newport to Florence, 72 km) sub-areas,which corresponded to
different days ofcoverage. Coastlinesurveydensities dipped
markedly in the northareain 1993 and 1997, and droppedin the
southernareain 1993, 1996, and 1997 (Table 4).The coastline
decreases in 1993, however,wereoffset by higher densities of
murrelets offshore, making 1993 theyearof highest average
abundance.The largest decrease occurred in 1996,and murrelet
abundance did not rebound in 1997.The regression of average
abundanceon year wassignificant (r= -0.893, p< 0.001 see
Figure 1), and corresponded toan averagedecrease of 941 birds
per year.It should be noted that theregression ofaverage
abundance figures does not take into account the large
variability of density withinyears,thus the R squaredvalue is
inflated.Also, the offshore density estimates onlyincludea1
km wide strata, from 800 to 1800 m offshore.Some murrelets do
occurbeyond this, and there is seasonal and annualvariability
in howmanydoso.However, our 1997 offshoresampling effort
wasthe most thorough among all years, and wedid not detect
unusual densities of birds far offshore (table 3).
Between the sub-areas, only the larger,higher density
southern sub-area showedastrong downwardtrend (Table 4).
Although the fewest birdswererecorded in the north areain 1997
relative to prioryears,this cannot be considered a downward
trend, given the high variabilityin densities within years.
In thefield, lower abundance in 1996 and 1997 was apparent
fromasubjective assessment of one author (CS) who waspresent
ontransects in all years; althoughhigh densities of murrelets
wereencountered at certainlocationsevery year,the frequency
and extent of these highdensity 'patches' along the coastline
werefar less in 1996 and 1997.The change in abundance was not
obvious in the field in 1995 since coastline abundance was
similar to that of 1992, but the offshore componentdecreased
(Tables 3, 4).Low coastlinedensities in 1996 and 1997 were not
offset by higher densities fartheroffshore.
8Seasonal Distribution
Very few murrelets occurred adjacent to the extensive rocky
shorelines of southernOregon in June and early July.Higher
numbers, withsome areas ofexceptional concentration,werenoted
in August.To investigate this pattern,welooked at murrelet
densities off 4 categories of shoretype in the middle (June and
early July) and end(August) of the nesting season for three
regions of theOregon coast from 1995 to 1997.An increase
adjacent to rocky shoreslate in theseason wasapparent in
southern and northernOregon, but not in central Oregon (Table
5).Overall densities dropped eachyearin central Oregon and
increased in southernOregon between the middle and end of the
nestingseason.While the shiftwasnot statistically
significant inapreliminary ANOVA analysisonlog transformed
data, there doesappearto be consistent annual post-breeding
movement from central Oregon to southern Oregon and Northern
Californiaonthe basis of the change in densities.Though there
was a net decreasein density of murrelets off northern Oregon
late in theseason,itwas notconsistent eachyear,and involved
small numbers of murrelets.
Basedonqualitative observations in the field,we
subdivided the 1995-1997 data set to only include rocky shore
habitat which hadover7 km of continuous rocky shore habitat.
Murrelet densities adjacent to this habitat typemorethan
doubled in each of the 3years,andwassignificant in 1995 and
1997 (Table 6).Short sections of rocky shoreline and those
which had sandy substrates adjacentto rocky shoresdid not show
anyincrease late in theseason.
Hatch-year Distribution
Hatch-year Marbled Murrelets showedatendency to be closer
to shore than the overall murrelet population.In both 1996 and
1997 the tendency of HY tooccurinshore relative to AHY birds
wassignificant (Chisquare, p <0.01, D.F.=3, Table 7).
Hatchyearmurrelets preferentially occurred adjacent to
rocky shorelines. When compared with other shore type categories
combined (sandy beach, mixed rock and sand, river mouth), HY
densitieswereconsistently higher adjacent to rocky shores
during August.A Wilcoxon paired sample rank test between rocky
and other shore types showed significantly higher densities
adjacent to rocky shores (p= 0.0025, data pointswere10 day
periods after 20 July for 1995 through 1997, D.F.=9, Table 8).
Qualitatively, hatch-year murrelets appeared to haveapreference
for shorelines with rocky elements thatwerestructurally
complex, suchas coves or areaswith islets and kelp, and
relatively deeper water close to shore than is typical of sandy
shores.
9Productivity
AHY Molt and Age Determination
The first advanced molt (C4) AHYbirdwas seen on12 July,
and other C4 AHY birdswere seen on21 and 22 July.Thiswas
earlier than in prioryears,in which the first C4 molt stage
birdsareusuallyseenaround the first of August.Other
evidence ofanearlier molt periodwasthatwehad difficulty
distinguishingHY murrelets from AHYdue to advanced molt on 14
August, where this typically does not occuruntil the last week
of Augustorearly September (Strong 1996, 1997).
Age of C4 birdswasdetermined in 148 of 183 cases (81%) in
1994, 478 of 522casesin 1995 (91%), 275 of 302 casesin 1996
(91%), and 120 of 143casesin 1997 (84%).The undeterminedage
birdswereeither lost to view, confused with other birds, orin
aplumage whereagecould not be determined in thefield.Of
aged C4 murrelets, 50, 100, 64 and 67 wereidentifiedasHY in
1994, 1995, 1996, and 1997 respectively.
Measures of Productivity
The overall HY/AHY ratio on coastline surveysafter 20 July
in 1997was44:1470 (2.91%).Because HY were closer to shore
than the overall population, inclusion of the offshore data
lowered the ratio to 45:1656 (2.64%).As in other years,central
Oregon had the lowestageratio (Table 9).Because AHY may move
from breedingareaslate in the season (see seasonal
distribution), the ratio of HY/AHY densities at their peak
monthly density (usually July for AHY, August for HY) were used
asanothermeasureof reproductive success.The statewide ratio
of HY/AHY densities in 1997was0.0258, close to themeanvalue
of allyears1992-1996 (Table 9).
Northern Oregon had the highest measure ofreproductive
success,central Oregon the lowest, and southern Oregon
intermediate,ascalculated by numeric age ratio (Table 9) or
time-staggered monthly density ratios (Table 10).Southern
Oregon had the highest HY densitiesindependent of AHY
distributionorabundance, and central Oregon had the lowest HY
density (Table 10).Overall, HY densities were verysimilar to
1996, and comparable with other years (Tables 9, 10).
Comparison with Other Alcids
Regional differences in marineproductivityare
apparent in the age ratios ofalcid species.Because of post-
breeding AHY dispersaloremigration ofsomealcids, the ratio of
averageHY/AHY densities at their peak month of occurrence were
used tomeasurereproductivesuccessatsea(Tables 10, 11),
rather than observed numeric ratiosduring July and August.
Common Murres had relatively poorproductivity in northern and
central Oregon in 1996 and in northern Oregonin 1997.Mortality
10of adultcommon murresfrom central Oregon north toWashington
occurred in 1996 and 1997, indicative of low preyavailability
for this species.Southern Oregon murrecolonies did notappear
to beasseverely affected.Surface water temperatures
throughout Oregonwereabove normal until July 1997,and then
quite cold during July followingapulse of upwelling.
(CoastWatch Coastal Ocean Program).
Hatch-year densities and HY/AHY densityratioswere
unusually low for Common Murres and PigeonGuillemots in northern
and central Oregon relative to 1992-1995.The densityratios (or
othermeasuresof productivity) of MarbledMurrelets were
especially low in central Oregon, but were comparablewith other
yearsin the north and south parts of the state(Tables 10, 11).
Between years, density ageratiosweregenerally low for
Marbled Murrelets in comparison with otheracids (Table 10).
Although low, Marbled Murrelets were lessvariable in their
reproductivesuccessthanwere murres.Pigeon Guillemots had
veryconsistent and fairly high reproductive successexcept in
1996, when they experienced a greater dropin productivity than
did murrelets.Annual indices of productivityfor the Rhinoceros
Auklet most closely follow that of the Common Murre.The ratio
data for Rhinoceros Aukletsmaybe of lowerreliability than for
the other species, due to small samplesize andsomedifficulty
inagedetermination.
Methodology
Comparison of Annual Detection Curves
Frequency of Marbled Murreletdetections relative tothe
transect line was different betweenthe 3yearswhich had
different search protocol, whetherdistance categories were
grouped in 10, 20, or 25 m bins(Chisquare, p<0.0001 for all
bin sizes).Detectioncurvesfor years with the samesearch
protocolweresimilar (between 1993 and(California) 1994: p=
0.086, between 1995 and 1996: p = 0.24)Detection frequency was
highest close to the transect linein 1997, but the 1997 curve
wassomewhat less regular than forthe other years at greater
distances (Fig. 2).Other than this peakin 1997, noobvious
pattern of differencebetweenyearsis apparent byexamination of
the percent contributions ofeach distance category(Appendix A).
For all years, from48% to 58% of detectionsoccurred within 50 m
of the vessel (exceptin 1992 whenana-priori assumption of a 50
mstrip caused apparent biasin reporting distances tobe
included within the strip).
Comparison of Distance Estimates
Through the course of the season, wecollectedasample of
186 murrelet detectionsin which distance off the transectline
11wasestimated both by direct estimation and byestimating the
distance to the birdaswellasthe angle of thebirdawayfrom
the transect line, after which the distancecould be calculated.
Themeandirectly estimated distance was 38.7 m(s.d.=31.97,n
=186), not significantly different from the meancalculated
distance of 36.47m(s.d.=31.90,n =186).Within 50mof the
line, the direct estimate method tallied 124birds, where the
calculated method tallied 122, essentially the same.Similarity
of detection distancecurves wasdependent upon thescale of
distance.With 5mbins, thecurves weredissimilar, and
probable clumping bias is apparent aroundcertain values (Fig.
2A).With larger bin sizes, the curves become moresimilar, and
there isnosignificant difference for binsizes of 25m(Log-
Liklihood ratiop =0.80, Fig. 2B, C).
DISCUSSION
Distribution, Abundance, and Productivity
Therewas aninverse relationship between Marbled Murrelet
occurrenceoffshore and their coastline densitiesduring the
1992-1995surveys,but in 1996 and 1997 numbers werelow for both
coastline and offshore distributions in central Oregon.Our 1997
data for the central Oregon coast was among the mostthorough in
terms of replicate coverage andnumber of offshore distribution
samples.Basedonthis, the conclusion that the central Oregon
murrelet population is reduced from thatin 1992-1993 cannot be
avoided. Although variability is high,approximately 50% of the
numbers estimated prior to 1996 areunaccounted for in recent
surveys.A statewidepopulation estimatewasnot attempted in
1997, sincewedid not have statewide coverage, however,
abundance in central Oregon was somewhatless that in 1996.
Oceanographic conditions off central and northern Oregon
weresimilar and indicative of low primaryproductivity in both
1996 and 1997.A question remains as to whatextent the observed
decline is due to marine conditions versusdepletion of nesting
habitat in central Oregon.The sharp drop inestimated abundance
of murrelets in 1996first suggests that marine factors mayhave
playedarole in affectingmortalityordistribution of murrelets
(Strong 1997).The continued low abundancein 1997 suggests that
AHY mortality may havebeen significant, but because1997was
alsoa yearof unusual marineconditions, it is not possible to
draw conclusions about the cause.Unfortunately, 1998 is
predicted to be an El Nino year,andwedo not anticipate data
from the coming season toproduceanswersto thisquestion.
If significant amountsof nesting habitat wereremoved from
Siuslaw National Forest in thelate 1980's (S. Madsen pers.
comm), the lackof recruitment and senescenceof adult murrelets
12mayonlynowbe affecting the total population in this long lived
species (see also Strong 1996).The consistently low index of
productivity of murrelets in central Oregon adds support to this
hypothesis,asdoes the prediction of population decline based on
apreliminary demographic model (Beissinger 1995).If nesting
habitat limitation is responsible forapopulation decline, we
would expect the population to stabilize atsomelower level (if
existing habitat remains intact), and productivity indices to
increase, at leastto levels comparable with otherportions of
Oregon and northern California.Ifpreyavailability has
affected the population,wewould expect numbers andproductivity
indices to rebound if favorable marine conditions return.
Northern Oregon hasasmall Marbled Murrelet population, but
indices of productivityarerelatively high. Itmaybe that
murrelets of the northern region have already approached some
equilibrium in terms of maintaining their population atalevel
sustainable with the remaining nesting habitat.
One additional factor to be mentioned regarding the low
incidence of HY in central Oregon is the potential for HY
dispersal.Basedonthe evidence ofapost breeding shift in
overall Marbled Murrelet abundance from central Oregon to
southern Oregon and California, and the preference of HY for
rocky shore habitat, it is reasonable that fledglingsonthe
central Oregon coastmayquickly relocate toareaswith preferred
microhabitats.The shoreline of central Oregon is mostly sand
beach habitat (66%), with only 15% in rocky shore in two areas;
the Depoe Bayareaand Cascade Head.Southern Oregon, by
contrast, is42% rocky shore, and possiblya moredesirable
location for both HY and AHY late in thesummer.In 1997, Common
Murre adult/fledgling pairswereobserved swimming from Oregon
colonies to northern Washington,adistance ofover100 km (C.
Thompsonpers. comm.).Marbled Murrelet fledglings, being flight
capable,arefarmoremobile thanmurrefledglings, and
presumably able tomovebetween regions.There is currently no
way to assess HYdispersal, but if it isa commonphenomena, then
ourregional indices of productivityaremeaningless, and the
state wide indicesareofmoresignificance.
Methodology
Detection Curves and Distance Estimation
Detectioncurvesfrom eachyearand approach to quantifying
distance off the transect line all showeda veryslight decrease
in detection frequency within 50or60mof the vessel.The
presenceof this 'shoulder'onthecurvesdemonstrates that
densitiescanappropriately be derived using either strip or line
transect techniques.Statistical significance betweencurves
could not easily be explained by different search procedures,
however, becausenoobvious patternwasapparent in the frequency
histograms.The peaknearthe line in the 1997 data (in which we
13histograms.The peaknearthe line in the 1997 data(in whichwe
focussed search effort ahead of the boat) mayindicate that birds
nearthe linewereeither missedorhad moved away from theline
prior to detection in earlier years (see Hamerand Thompson
1997).This could make density estimatesderived from those data
slightly conservative.Additionalyearsof datawith the
'forward focus' search effort are needed to assessthe
consistency and relevance of the 1997observations.
From the relatively smallsample of matcheddistance
estimates, it is apparent that both methods areuseable in
calculating densities by either line or strip transect
techniques.Of particular importance is theregion close to the
transect line, within 50 m.Both methods performedequally well
in this region, and the total bird count wasvirtually identical.
Bin sizeson ascale of 20 to 30 m wereadvised as reasonable for
Murrelet distribution curves in usingline transect analyses (J.
Laakepers.comm), as depictedin Fig. 2C.With larger sample
sizes,wewill be able to calculate line andstrip densities from
oursample to complete the comparison.Because thedirect
estimation method is faster and allows more searchtime,we
recommend continuing its use, particularly athigh murrelet
densities.
Paired Transect Lines
Therewas arelatively small difference in resultsbetween
the 1000mcoastline transects and the offshoresamples in
representing distribution offshore, but it warrantsfurther
investigation.Offshore sample locations wereselected in areas
where there issomemeasurable density of birds onthe 500m
coastline transect, and this may influence theoverall
representation of distribution offshore.In future surveys we
recommend that 1) frequency of paired 500 mand 1000 m transects
be increased, and the transects alternatein which is completed
first, and 2) offshore sampling locations be selected atrandom
locations within the study areas.
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Figure 1.Annualestimates ofabundance ofMarbledMurrelets from
Gleneden Beach(44°52' N) to Florence(44° 01' N) in centralOregon,
out to1,800 moffshore. Estimates arebased onreplicate
transects alongthecoastline andreplicate samplesofdistribution
out to seaduring Juneand Julyof each year. R2=0.797, p =
0.0089.
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Figure 2.A comparison ofMarbled Murreletdetection frequency
distributions relative to the transectline during 1993(n =2774
detections), 1995 (n=3719), and 1997 (n = 2792).A, B,and C
show thesamedata at bin sizes of 10, 20,and 25 m,respectively.
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Figure3.A comparisonof twomethods ofestimatingbirddistance off thetransect line,illustratingthe effectof increasedbin sizes. 'Direct'isa singleestimateof birddistanceoff the line,'Angle' isan estimateof theangleto the birdand the distancetothebird,fromwhichdistanceoffthelineis calculated.A= 5 m bins,B= 10m bins, and C=25mbinsfor the same 186 paireddetections.
19Table 1.Summary of dailysurvey coverageduring 1997.Latitudes
shows theareaof coastline transectsorthe north end of offshore
samples.Kilometers is distance of transect completed, total is
all Marbled Murrelets detected, AHY and HYarethe number of
murrelets for whichage wasdetermined.
DATE
COVERAGE MURRELETS
RegionTypeLatitudes N KilometersTotal AHYHY
Jun11Ctr Coas 44u01'44°06' 10 41 41 0
Jun11Ctr Off 44°05' 20 67 66 0
Jun12Ctr Coas 44°01'44049' 99 643626 0
Jun13Ctr Off 44°33' 20 45 44 0
Jun16sou Coas 42°25'42°08' 38 17 16 0
It Sou Off 42°18' 20 7 7 0
Jun17Sou Coas 42°03'41°47' 40 48 48 0
ft ft Sou Off 41°50' 20 102100 0
Jun20Nor Coas 45°34'45°56' 49 16 13 0
Jun21Nor Coas 45034'45°31' 10 39 36 0
" " Nor Off 45°33' 4 8 8 0
Jun22Sou Coas 42°25'42°03' 56 12 11 0
Jun23Sou Coas 42°03'41°47' 40 17 17 0
Jun26Ctr Off 44°36' 16 13 13 0
Jun27Ctr Coas 44°37'44°01' 72 594576 0
Ctr Off 44°23' 20 63 61 0
Jun28Ctr Coas 44049'44°55' 34 72 61 0
Ctr Off 44°55' 20 70 65 0
Jul 8Sou Coas 41°47'42°01' 24 42 41 0
ft If Sou Off 41°51' 20 29 27 0
Jul10Sou Coas 42°03 41°59' 11 10 7 2
Jul11Ctr Coas 44037'44°01' 72 225191 0
Ctr Off 44°12' 16 48 43 0
Jul12Ctr Coas 44°50'44°37' 31 69 59 4
II ft Ctr Off 44°44' 24 16 15 1
Jul13Nor Coas 45°34'45°56' 56 36 35 0
Jul14Nor+CtrCoas 45°34'44°49' 96 249214 1
Nor Off 45°18' 16 22 22 0
Jul15Ctr Coas 44°40'44°30' 24 127100 1
Jul16Ctr Coas 44°30'44°01' 61 391364 1
It tt ctr Off 44037' 16 11 11 0
Jul17Sou Coas 42°25'41°45' 95 122105 7
" Sou Off 42°13' 16 2 2 0
Jul21Ctr Coas 44037'44°01' 72 578464 5
Ctr off 44°29' 16 66 59 0
Jul22Ctr Coas 44°37'44°50' 33 110 86 6
ftCtr Off 44°50' 20 22 19 0
Jul28Ctr Coas 44°37'44°01' 72 222184 1
Ctr Off 44°21' 16 63 59 0
Jul29Ctr Coas 44°37'44°52' 71 173136 7
" Ctr" Off 44°52' 20 17 15 2
Aug 4Sou Coas 41°44'42°00' 80 116 99 4
Sou Off 41°49' 24 39 35 0
Aug 9Ctr Coas 44°38'44°52' 45 162137 5
ft Ctr Off 44°44' 20 18 16 1
Aug10Ctr Coas 44°37'44°01' 72 281202 4
Aug12Sou Coas 42°25'42°03' 56 27721113
Aug13Nor Coas 45°34'45°56' 75 52 31 4
Nor Off 45°50' 16 22 17 0
Aug14Nor+CtrCoas 45°34'45°00' 75 Vessel capsized
Aug25Ctr Coas 44°37 44°26' 26 65 54 0
20Table 2.Average monthly density of Marbled Murreletsfor 3
regions of the coast, 1992-1997.Densitiesareinkm2,basedon2
km by 100mfixed strip coastline transect segments.x= mean, s=
standard deviation,n=number of 2 km segmentssurveyed.
Oregon coastalregion
NORTHERN CENTRAL SOUTHERN
1992 June7.20 17.0075 84.65 77.85259 10.40 15.05 12
July5.40 11.2540 84.20 89.4 87 23.60 31.25101
August6.05 8.0533 35.25 49.4 117 nodata
1993 May3.40 6.7037 13.40 20.25136 nodata
June7.15 13.9023 49.25 68.15175 23.0025.65 25
July17.45 28.3570 31.2539.50207 6.30 12.4 74
1994 August7.1517.85 72 29.15 31.50124 30.85 35.60 92
1995 June no data 49.00 39.10 50 20.30 27.05112
July8.3014.30 77 67.20 61.70132 25.80 40.75 19
August3.60 8.25 68 39.8549.10118 18.2520.75 91
1996 July6.65 9.90 82 34.65 62.60137 13.70 19.05131
August5.35 9.50 68 24.75 34.45219 18.9028.91 89
1997 June7.2015.15 25 36.00 38.55107 4.60 11.25 76
July7.2013.65 64 23.25 46.40225 6.60 16.15 82
August2.75 5.35 38 18.90 17.35 49 20.65 33.85 60
21Table 3.Summary of offshoredistribution samples.The left
column is the category of distance offshorein meters.Other
columns representanoffshore survey with valuesshowing the number
of murrelets within 50mof the transect line on the water atthat
distance category.See Table 1 forlatitude at the north end of
each 4 km samplearea.Blanks occur where no survey wasconducted
atadistance category, and parenthetic totals areat distance
categories not surveyedon everysample.
Region
Date
4500
Ctr
6/11
Ctr
6/13
Sou
6/16
Sou
6/17
Sou
6/23
3
Ctr
6/26
Ctr
6/27
Ctr
6/28
Sou
7/08
Ctr
7/11
Ctr
7/12
0
3500 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0
2500 2 0 0 12 2 0 5 0 0 0 0
2000 4 0 0 8 1 0 7 1 0 0 1
1500 11 0 0 5 0 5 12 16 2 5 10
1000 13 19 5 27 0 2 4 15 2 26 5
500 15 3 9 23 1 15 23 10 0 14 4
200
Region
Date
4500
Nor
7/14
Ctr
7/16
0
Sou
7/17
Ctr
7/21
Ctr
7/22
Ctr
7/28
Ctr
7/29
Sou
8/04
Ctr
8/09
Nor
8/13TOTAL
(3)
3500 0 0 0 0 (8)
2500 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 23
2000 0 0 2 2 0 0 5 2 2 35
1500 3 0 0 1 4 0 1 2 6 4 87
1000 7 0 0 16 9 18 9 14 4 4 197
500 20 4 5 32 11 15 4 9 5 2 224
200 26 17 (43)
22Table 4.Density and abundance trends of MarbledMurrelets in two
portions of the central Oregon study area from1992 to 1997.Density
is the observedmeannumber of birds per km oftransectwithina100m
wide strip.Coastline abundance is computed for a500mwide strata,
Offshore abundance fora1000mwide strata.
North
Density
area(37 km)
Abundance
South area (70 km)
Density Abundance
Combined
Areas
Abundance
est. +CI x se
1992
nest.+CI x se n est.+CI
Coastline5.783.363410701046 8.933.1677 31261831 41962877
Offshore 1.690.7335 625480 2.511.082626851327 33101807
Area abundance 1695 5811 75064684
1993
Coastline2.821.153 6 523352 5.062.9855 17731729 22962081
Offshore 1.931.1104 714699 5.242.874 8 56063378 63204077
Area abundance 1237 7379 86166158
1995
Coastline5.102.1322 944723 8.273.856328952245 38392968
Offshore 1.090.6304 403442 3.531.8303 24712245 28742687
Area abundance 1347 5366 67135655
1996
Coastline5.755.664210641882 3.011.9903 10541166 21183048
Offshore 1.750.8772 648 615 1.620.7072 1134 868 17821483
Area abundance 1712 2188 39004531
1997
Coastline1.400.745 7 258 230 3.761.636 7 1318 948 15761178
Offshore 2.160.6104 799 396 1.960.686 8 1372 823 21711219
Area abundance 1057 2690 37472397
23Table 5.Mean numbers of murreletsdetectedperkm of survey
adjacent to 4 shore type categories in themiddle versus late in
the nestingseason,for 3 regions of the Oregonand northern
California coast.In parentheses arethe kilometers of surveys
completed in each region/habitat type, 1995 to1997.
Shore type category
SANDY ROCKY MIXED MOUTH TOTAL
Tillamook Head to Heceta Head
available66.6 30.3 5.2
MIDDLE 0.80 0.35 1.34
(219) (121) (13)
LATE 0.48 0.83 0.45
(213) (81) (12)
14.0
0.98
(48)
0.48
(26)
116.1
0.73
(401)
0.58
(332)
Heceta Head to Coos Bay (207km)
available 140.0 32.4 16.0 22.3 210.7
MIDDLE 5.13 4.37 4.99 4.33 4.72
(547) (129) (112) (96) (884)
LATE 3.60 2.10 5.47 1.31 2.91
(431) (109) (66) (64) (670)
Coos Bay to Trinidad,California
available155.0 129.0 34.4 17.0 335.4
MIDDLE 2.36 1.01 2.29 2.42 2.05
(540) (337) (120) (43) (1040)
LATE 3.42 3.95 3.26 1.03 3.13
(611) (544) (157) (47) (1358)
24Table 6.Difference in density of Marbled Murrelets between the
middle and late periods of the nestingseasonadjacent sandy shore
and adjacent to rocky coast withacontinuous extent of > 7 km.P
valuesareMann-Whitney U tests of difference betweenmiddle and
late periods.Degrees of freedom werebasedonthe number of
surveydays (days).Dataarefrom northern California(1994, 1995)
and Oregon (1995-1997).
NEARBY
Period (days)SANDY
EXTENSIVE
ROCKY
1994 Middle(6) 6.55 1.04
Late (11) 7.78ns 8.32p=0.049
1995 Middle (13) 1.61 0.95
Late (32) 2.95ns 2.81p=0.016
1996 Middle(5) 3.46 1.05
Late (8) 0.60ns 2.16ns
1997 Middle (12) 0.74 0.58
Late (7) 0.81ns 2.89p=0.029
Table 7.Distribution of hatch-year and after-hatch-year Marbled
Murreletsseenrelative to 4 categories of distance to shorein
1996 (all data) and 1997 (after 20 July only).
Category of distance from shore
<400 m 400-750 m 800-1250 m >1250 m
1996 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997
Km 89 30 1,299 424 401 100 242 102
AHY 339 110 3,688 1,250 330 235 219 61
HY 16 7 42 35 6 2 0 2
HY /AHY 0.047 0.0636 0.0114 0.0288 0.0180.0085 0.00.0328
25Table 8.Average no./Km of HY juveniles off rocky shores versus
all other shore types for 3 periods in August from 1995through
1997.In parentheses are the number ofkilometers surveyed in each
period/shore type.
PERIOD OTHER ROCKY
1-10 August 0.110(501) 0.142(268)
11-20 August 0.052(704) 0.139(253)
21-31 August 0.091(264) 0.305(131)
Wilcoxon signed-rankp=0.0025
26Table 9.Summary of monthlyMarbled MurreletHY/AHYageratioson
the Oregon coast, divided into3 regions, from1992 to 1997.In
parentheses are percent HY, ND = nodata.
MONTH
June
Northern Region,
July August
Columbia River to Cascade Head
September
1992 3/120
1993 0/53
1994 ND
1995 ND
1996 ND
1997 0/57
(2.44) 1/51 (1.92)
(0.0) 6/346 (1.70)
ND
3/193 (1.53)
4/197 (1.99)
(0.0) 0/182 (0.0)
9/70
ND
5/99
13/82
7/91
4/51
(11.39)
(4.81)
(13.68)
(7.14)
(7.27)
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
Central Region,Cascade Head to Coos Bay
1992 6/5,993(0.10) 26/2,501 (1.03) 62/1,352(4.38) ND
1993 4/3,427(0.12) 19/3,024 (0.62) ND ND
1994 ND ND 24/815 (2.86) ND
1995 2/980 (0.20) 10/2,759 (0.36) 34/1,258(2.63) ND
1996 ND 3/1,446 (0.21) 21/1,558(1.33) 2/54 (3.57)
1997 0/1631(0.0) 28/1864(1.48) 5/261 (1.88) ND
Southern Region,Coos Bay toCalifornia
1992 0/33 (0.0) 17/770 (2.16) ND ND
1993 0/147 (0.0) 3/151 (1.95) ND ND
1994 ND ND 21/586 (3.46) ND
1995 3/938 (0.32) 2/169 (1.17) 15/401 (3.61) 18/336(5.08)
1996 0/89 (0.0) 9/469 (1.88) 17/396 (4.112) ND
1997 0/226 (0.0) 10/180 (5.26) 17/340 (4.76) ND
27Table 10.Densities of 4 alcid species in 3regions of the Oregon
coast in 1996 and1997, separated into After-Hatch-Yearand Hatch-
Year perkm2during their peak month of abundance.Ratio is the
density of HY/AHY at their monthlypeak, in parenthesesis the
total number ofbirdsonwhich the ratiowasbased.
Species
Common
Murre
AHY
Northern Region
1996
HY
Pigeon
Guillemot
AHY HY
Marbled
Murrelet
AHY HY
Rhinoceros
Auklet
AHY HY
Densities 63.76 0.59 18.75 0.22 6.65 0.510 0.56 0.37
Ratio (n) 0.009(1092) 0.012(258) 0.077 (120) 0.661(13)
1997
Densities 82.39 0.667 17.35 1.467 7.21 0.533 0.5980.133
Ratio (n) 0.0081(969) 0.0845(214) 0.0739(189) 0.223 (8)
Central Region
1996
Density 86.51 0.79 6.44 0.22 32.74 0.38 1.60 0.13
Ratio (n) 0.009(2570) 0.034(200) 0.012(977) 0.081 (96)
1997
Density 34.31 2.23 8.95 1.75 36.65 0.559 3.92 0.28
Ratio (n) 0.065(1721) 0.195(153) 0.0152(1312) 0.071 (60)
Southern Region
1996
Density 25.61 0.81 10.65 1.38 25.29 1.38 6.49 0.19
Ratio (n) 0.032(914) 0.130(165) 0.055(368) 0.029(206)
1997
Density 69.83 4.34 11.38 1.03 20.65 1.25 13.46 0.22
Ratio (n) 0.062(1274) 0.09 (162) 0.061(347) 0.016(178)
*July 31 data are includedin the August sample as they were
consideredmorerepresentative of that period.
28Table 11.Densities of 4 alcid species byagecategory during
summer months over the past5years. Densitiesarein km,
computed from observed densities ina100mwide strip transect on
coastlinesurveys,averagedover(days) of effort (onlybirdson
the waterareincluded).Peak ratio is the ratio of HY:AHYfor
their highest monthly density values.
YEAR
Month (days)
Common
Murre
AHY HY
Pigeon
Guillemot
AHY HY
Marbled
Murrelet
AHY HY
Rhinoceros
Auklet
AHY HY
1992
June (11) 115.5550.432 7.0060.0 64.4890.12 5.0200.0
July (8) 56.9155.539 11.6720.11241.0590.689 4.4420.0
August (7 20.3776.063 12.3452.40725.9071.719 9.5310.063
Peak Ratio 0.0525 0.1950 0.0267 0.0067*
1993
May (8) 15.3230.0 3.9800.0 8.9530.0 0.6970.0
June (11) 152.6220.061 3.9240.0 37.3170.040 1.1190.0
July (15) 141.4940.064 5.5030.0 21.7480.252 3.4460.013
Peak Ratio 0.0004 0.0* 0.0068 0.0038
1994
August (16) 42.75212.202 8.1041.62021.7110.703 4.4890.428
Peak Ratio 0.2854 0.2000 0.0324 0.0953
1995
June (8) 47.8550.0 4.2090.0 28.1770.108 1.1530.0
July (6) 54.4240.946 4.6200.0 32.4180.180 2.5990.016
August (10) 13.5355.214 6.1691.18320.9530.821 7.1530.854
September(1) 0.4650.0 2.5581.39566.5123.0234h100g2P
16.1570.689 8.0140.39718.5740.549 1.1900.140
Peak Ratio 0.0112 0.0488 0.0271 0.0452
1997
June (6) 35.080.070 4.260.00 25.200.00 1.68 0.00
July (13) 34.901.748 6.790.04 22.420.38 2.89 0.04
August (6) 8.912.319 8.261.21 17.730.65 2.37 0.19
Peak Ratio 0.0661 0.1465 0.0258 0.0656
* Data not appropriateforage ratio estimation.
29Appendix A. Marbled Murrelet detection frequencies relative tothe
transect line forsevenyear/state data sets, in 10 in bintotals.
Data include detections from all surveysconductedat beaufort sea
states of 2orless during May, June, and July(excluding birds
seenflying by).Number is total number of MarbledMurrelets
detected, Count is the number of detections(Count/Number= average
groupsize), Percent is the percent of detections in eachbin.
State Year Bin Number CountPercent
OR 1992 0 851 508 9.540
OR 1992 10 1134 646 12.131
OR 1992 20 1447 812 15.249
OR 1992 30 1205 716 13.446
OR 1992 40 1312 731 13.728
OR 1992 50 1081 589 11.061
OR 1992 60 926 517 9.709
OR 1992 70 562 324 6.085
OR 1992 80 412 218 4.094
OR 1992 90 176 90 1.690
OR 1992 100 143 75 1.408
OR 1992 110 36 19 0.357
OR 1992 120 69 31 0.582
OR 1992 130 15 8 0.150
OR 1992 140 8 4 0.075
OR 1992 150 30 16 0.300
OR 1992 160 7 4 0.075
OR 1992 170 5 3 0.056
OR 1992 180 9 5 0.094
OR 1992 190 2 1 0.019
OR 1992 200 13 8 0.150
OR 1992 210 0 0 0.000
OR 1992 220 0 0 0.000
OR 1993 0 472 279 9.911
OR 1993 10 590 330 11.723
OR 1993 20 536 310 11.012
OR 1993 30 501 282 10.018
OR 1993 40 531 301 10.693
OR 1993 50 475 269 9.556
OR 1993 60 499 271 9.627
OR 1993 70 378 208 7.389
OR 1993 80 340 177 6.288
OR 1993 90 209 111 3.943
OR 1993 100 164 75 2.664
OR 1993 110 78 42 1.492
OR 1993 120 113 59 2.096
OR 1993 130 38 21 0.746
OR 1993 140 18 8 0.284
OR 1993 150 37 18 0.639
OR 1993 160 20 9 0.320
OR 1993 170 9 4 0.142
OR 1993 180 27 14 0.497
OR 1993 190 27 14 0.497
OR 1993 200 16 9 0.320
OR 1993 210 2 1 0.036
OR 1993 220 6 3 0.107
CA 1994 0 159 98 10.606
CA 1994 10 185 115 12.446
30CA 1994 20 187 122 13.203
CA 1994 30 136 85 9.199
CA 1994 40 142 92 9.957
CA 1994 50 170 88 9.524
CA 1994 60 150 87 9.416
CA 1994 70 135 78 8.442
CA 1994 80 107 60 6.494
CA 1994 90 53 35 3.788
CA 1994 100 47 27 2.922
CA 1994 110 25 12 1.299
CA 1994 120 12 7 0.758
CA 1994 130 1 1 0.108
CA 1994 140 2 1 0.108
CA 1994 150 5 4 0.433
CA 1994 160 5 4 0.433
CA 1994 170 4 2 0.216
CA 1994 180 4 2 0.216
CA 1994 190 2 1 0.108
CA 1994 200 8 3 0.325
CA 1994 210 0 0 0.000
CA 1994 220 0 0 0.000
CA 1995 0 464 287 10.313
CA 1995 10 385 241 8.660
CA 1995 20 476 291 10.456
CA 1995 30 406 241 8.660
CA 1995 40 461 272 9.774
CA 1995 50 356 201 7.222
CA 1995 60 438 259 9.307
CA 1995 70 350 212 7.618
CA 1995 80 262 150 5.390
CA 1995 90 199 124 4.456
CA 1995 100 172 100 3.593
CA 1995 110 142 77 2.767
CA 1995 120 127 71 2.551
CA 1995 130 95 53 1.904
CA 1995 140 63 40 1.437
CA 1995 150 73 43 1.545
CA 1995 160 38 21 0.755
CA 1995 170 60 29 1.042
CA 1995 180 37 19 0.683
CA 1995 190 27 14 0.503
CA 1995 200 50 25 0.898
CA 1995 210 8 5 0.180
CA 1995 220 17 8 0.287
OR 1995 0 876 532 14.198
OR 1995 10 578 347 9.261
OR 1995 20 780 450 12.010
OR 1995 30 711 415 11.076
OR 1995 40 677 401 10.702
OR 1995 50 554 324 8.647
OR 1995 60 650 362 9.661
OR 1995 70 413 235 6.272
OR 1995 80 326 176 4.697
OR 1995 90 268 156 4.163
OR 1995 100 231 119 3.176
OR 1995 110 123 65 1.735
OR 1995 120 105 60 1.601
31OR 1995 130 19 9 0.240
OR 1995 140 52 31 0.827
OR 1995 150 42 20 0.534
OR 1995 160 20 11 0.294
OR 1995 170 9 5 0.133
OR 1995 180 19 10 0.267
OR 1995 190 8 5 0.133
OR 1995 200 13 8 0.214
OR 1995 210 5 3 0.080
OR 1995 220 5 3 0.080
OR 1996 0 502 311 13.599
OR 1996 10 315 199 8.701
OR 1996 20 475 277 12.112
OR 1996 30 484 273 11.937
OR 1996 40 487 272 11.893
OR 1996 50 403 210 9.182
OR 1996 60 303 181 7.914
OR 1996 70 259 151 6.603
OR 1996 80 240 126 5.509
OR 1996 90 167 94 4.110
OR 1996 100 125 60 2.624
OR 1996 110 97 46 2.011
OR 1996 120 67 38 1.662
OR 1996 130 5 4 0.175
OR 1996 140 9 5 0.219
OR 1996 150 22 13 0.568
OR 1996 160 0 0 0.000
OR 1996 170 15 6 0.262
OR 1996 180 6 5 0.219
OR 1996 190 6 5 0.219
OR 1996 200 16 9 0.394
OR 1996 210 2 1 0.044
OR 1996 220 1 1 0.044
OR 1997 0 692 432 15.473
OR 1997 10 411 267 9.563
OR 1997 20 490 284 10.172
OR 1997 30 321 209 7.486
OR 1997 40 397 248 8.883
OR 1997 50 429 251 8.990
OR 1997 60 372 217 7.772
OR 1997 70 374 231 8.274
OR 1997 80 297 171 6.125
OR 1997 90 196 116 4.155
OR 1997 100 187 104 3.725
OR 1997 110 135 78 2.794
OR 1997 120 102 57 2.042
OR 1997 130 81 42 1.504
OR 1997 140 55 28 1.003
OR 1997 150 55 31 1.110
OR 1997 160 19 11 0.394
OR 1997 170 15 8 0.287
OR 1997 180 20 10 0.358
OR 1997 190 6 3 0.107
OR 1997 200 13 6 0.215
OR 1997 210 0 0 0.000
OR 1997 220 4 2 0.072
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